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Sparkly Buttoned Cowl 
CROCHET PATTERN by LITTLE MONKEYS CROCHET 

 
This pattern, including all text and photos, remains the property of Little Monkeys Crochet. Your purchase grants one 
individual the license to use it to create crocheted projects to keep or to sell. Sharing or selling the pattern itself, in any 
form, partial or whole, is illegal. These conditions are legally protected. 

 

 
 

The Details 
Finished Size: Approximately 29" long by 12" wide 
Stitches Used: Ch (chain), SC (single crochet), DC (double crochet) 
Yarn: Sport Weight, 2 strands held together (I used 4 skeins of Vanna's Choice Glamour in Platinum) 
Hook: Size K (6.5mm) 
Buttons: 1"-1.25" (2 of them) 
Notes: Pattern is written in American standard terms. 

 
 

The Pattern 
 
To begin: Holding 2 strands together, Ch 79. 
 
Row 1: In 3rd Ch from hook, 1SC + 1DC. (Skip next St; 1 SC + 1 DC in next St) across. 
 
Row 2: Ch2; turn. (Skip next St; 1 SC + 1 DC in next St) across. (Hint: You are working between the 
SC+DC pairings from the previous row. If you stretch out the row a bit, you'll be able to see the small 
spaces in which you'll be working. The last two stitches will go in the Ch2 space from the previous 
row.) 
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Rows 3-30: Repeat row 2. 
 
Row 31: Ch 1; turn. (Skip next St; 2 SC in next St) across. (You are still working between the SC+DC 
pairings from the previous row; but note the switch to all SCs in this row.) 
 
Row 32: Ch 1; turn. SC across. 
 
Rows 33-36: Repeat row 32. 
 
Row 37 (buttonhole): Ch 1; turn. SC in first 2 Sts. Ch 1; Sk 1 St. SC in each remaining St. 
 
Row 38: Ch 1; turn. SC across, including 1 SC in the Ch1 space from the previous row. 
 
Rows 39-40: Ch 1; turn. SC across.  Finish off; weave in all ends. Use photos to help you place 
buttons. 
 

 
 
Lay your scarf flat, with the buttonhole at the top left corner. Your first button should be sewn 1 inch 
(both sides) from the bottom right corner; your second button should be sewn 6 inches from the left 
edge, 1 inch from the bottom edge (in line with the first button). 
 
To wear: It can feel a bit tricky at first, but the easiest way to visualize how to wear the cowl is to 
button it before you put it on. The button that is NOT in the corner is the button that will go through the 
buttonhole. Once you've joined those together, you can slip the corner button through whichever part 
of the scarf you want to achieve your desired look. (For the photo at the top of the post, I inserted the 
corner button about halfway down the left edge of the cowl - and by left edge, I am referring to the one 
on the left in the button photo just above.) If you still need help putting it on, I’ve made a very helpful 
tutorial video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cB2isVtNSCE  


